What your Educational Plan Looks Like - This is filled out by your Counselor
Choose only one goal. The VA only approves one goal at a time per term for certification of payments. Plan A, or Plan B, or Plan C.
Plan A: One Major. (An additional certificate under the same AA degree may be added also and specified under the certificate requirements)
Or Plan B or C: One Major for One specific College. (We do not certify courses for minors if you’re in a transfer program).

Specific Major in AA/AS or BA/BS Program

List

List

List
List only if Plan B or C

List only if Plan B or C

List

List

Check or List Appropriate
Program that corresponds to Plan
A, B, or C.
The VA requires that the educational
plan be complete according to the
program requirements stated on the
appropriate catalog.

What is listed here?
- Applicable course
requirements for
major or certificate
for the one goal.
- Applicable elective
requirement courses
needed for the one
goal.
- Applicable required
prerequisite courses.
Area F waived with DD214.
Ineligible for certification for
DD214 holders.

Must indicate if courses
have been
C = Completed
IP = In Progress
N = To be completed
Area E waived with DD214.
Ineligible for certification for
DD214 holders.

OFFICIAL ACADEMIC TRANSCRIPTS from all
previously attended colleges and/or universities must be
brought to your appointment for proper account on what
courses have already been completed and will be
evaluated. It remains official if your counselor opens it.
Have them forward it to Admissions for evaluation.

General Education courses need not
be specific on the Educational Plan,
as long as you take courses that fall in
those areas. However, listing specific
course that you’re likely to take, will
help us certify your courses in a timely
manner.
Courses not required must not be
indicated on this ed plan. The VA
does not allow payment courses that
don’t apply towards the declared goal.
Where to get the educational plan:
Call the counseling offices for an
appointment. An Academic Counselor
makes these for you.
SAC (714) 564-6100
SCC (714) 625-4800
Transferring to a college other than a
CSU or UC? It may not be approved for
payment. Check with the VRC on how
to go about getting your transfer college
approved.
Major undecided? That’s ok! We will
certify your general education courses,
but we won’t be able to certify electives
until you declare a major and provide a
new ed plan.
>>> This Ed plan only needs to be
submitted once as long as you follow it.
If you change goals/majors, you must
provide a new ed plan accompanied by
Form 22-1995 or 22-5495 for
dependents. See the VRC for details.

